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 Happy Sunday, Villagers

Please send along your suggestions for materials to add to the
daily tips. We're always looking for good content. And visit our

website for more information about our organization and
programs.

 

 

 

Tuesday: Ted Talk. 4 pm - 5 pm (see post below)
Monday: Chair Yoga 11 am - 12 pm
Monday: COCKTAIL HOUR CONCERT - ANDY AND JAN 5 pm
Tuesday: TED TALK TUESDAY - SACHA BARON COHEN AND JARON
LANIER 4 pm - 5 pm
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Thursday: Dinner Delivered The Copita 5 pm - 6 pm
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Outdoor Dining on Caledonia Street to Begin June 18
A portion of Caledonia Street between Pine and Johnson streets will be closed

for outdoor dining during business hours Thursday through Sunday as part of a
pilot project that will begin on Thursday, June 18. Arawan, F3, Osteria Divino, Sartaj,
and San Drino — the five restaurants that constitute the block's "restaurant row" —

are all expected to participate.

Specific details are still being worked out, but the tentative plan is for tables to be
available for dinner on Thursdays and for lunch and dinner on Fridays, Saturdays,

and Sundays. Restaurants will close at 8:00 p.m. each night.
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Please contact the restaurant of your choice to make reservations, as seating will be
limited. Per public health regulations, tables will be separated by at least six feet, and

dining parties are limited to people who are sheltering in place together.

 
JUST BECAUSE STONEHENGE is thousands of years old doesn’t mean it
can’t adapt to the virtual age.

The ancient, mystical site typically hosts one of the world’s most
popular summer solstice celebrations, attracting thousands of people, including
the druid and pagan community, on the longest day of the year to watch the sun
rise behind the Heel Stone.

This year, however, the usual celebration won’t be possible.
The English Heritage organization, which manages Stonehenge, is asking
people not to visit the site, and is instead offering a livestream of the sunrise.
The summer solstice at Stonehenge will stream live on Sunday morning, June
21 (local time), on English Heritage’s social media accounts. 12:21 pm
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Going to the Dentist Gets Complicated in a Pandemic

Say goodbye to magazines and waiting rooms,
hello to face shields and temperature checks

Radical Self-Care During a Pandemic *InterPlay

Sunday, June 14

1:00pm-2:00pm PDT
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Join us for an hour of playful body wisdom, exformation and radical self-care
tools & techniques taught by two dancing social workers. Learn the five skills of
Self-Care. *InterPlay Event.

For Information about food, supplies, and
services visit the Sausalito Village
website's COVID Resources page.
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